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COMMITIEE ON BANKING, HOUSING, AND
URBAN AFFAIRS

WASHINGTON. DC 205166075

June 6, 1996

Mr. J. Michael Cook
President
Financial Accounting Foundation
401 Merritt 7
P.O. Box 51 16
Norwalk, Connecticut 06856-51 16
Dear Mr. Cook:

.

.

In a multitude of important ways, h e n c a n s rely upon the inrepity of the accounting process.
The Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB), with oversight by the Financial Accounting
Founddon (FAF), was established for the purpose of strengthening the integrity of accountinp
practices in the United States by emphasizing the objectivity that is essential to that integrity.
That is why I am extremely trwbled by continuing proposals that would politicize the FAF. As
Chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on Securities, with oversight respomibility for the broad
range of issues involvedwith capital formation and investment, I reject the idea that changes in
our accounting rules should be made by a body comprised of anyone other than those who are
the most knowledgeable about accounting matters. Proposals to change the composition of the
FAF to require that as many as half of the Foundation members be so-called "public"
representatives threaten to make a farce o f the process. Packing thc FAF and FASB with
government officials and policy activists would shaner the objectivity on which these institutions
rely.

'

Moreover. the rather skewed view of who represents thc"pub1ic" in these restructuring proposals
suggests that only urrelected government employees or othw individuals divorced from genuine
economic activity can speak for the public interm. If myth& we should strengthen the
accoontabiliv and involvement of people who can bring to bear the greatest experience learned
from the marketplacc and its rigors. Instead, these restructuring proposals would undermine the
very basis for creating the FAF and FASB. converting them into a front for gorernmcnt setting
of accounting standards.
If public interest groups disagree with proposals by FASB, they have the oppamnity to present
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thbr views h n g cOmmcnt periods or othenwse publidy raise their concerns. I do not believe
that replacing our system of generally acceptad accounting principles with government directed
accountin8 principles would bcncfit either American investors, companies. or the public. 1
strongly urge you to reject such unwise restructuring proposals.

Yours respectfully,

Chairman

Subcommittee on Securities
PGlwaa
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